IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
CUYAHOGA COUNTY, OHIO
PROBATE DIVISION

ARTHUR P. DUECK, M.D., et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
JOSEPH KERRIGAN, TRUSTEE,
CLIFTON PARK TRUST, et al.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. 2018ADV234080
JUDGE: ANTHONY J. RUSSO
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER AND PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

The issue at the heart of Plaintiffs’ request for a temporary restraining order and
preliminary injunction already has been conceded and litigated by Plaintiffs and decided by the
Eighth District Court of Appeals and this Court. The Eighth District has held, as has this Court
in its final Judgment Entry in Case No. 2012ADV179424, that the trustees of the Clifton Park
Trust can grant permissive access to the Clifton Park Beach to non-lot-owning Clifton Club
members. Plaintiffs’ request for a temporary restraining order should be denied because: (1)
Plaintiffs cannot demonstrate a likelihood of success on the merit of their claims; and (2)
Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate that this is an emergency situation where irreparable
damage will occur before the Defendants can be heard. Plaintiffs’ request for a preliminary
injunction should be denied because Plaintiffs cannot demonstrate that (1) Plaintiffs will likely
succeed on the merits of their claims; (2) irreparable harm is imminent; (3) third-parties will not
be harmed; and (4) the public interest is served by an injunction.
I.

INTRODUCTION
The issue at the heart of Plaintiffs’ Second Amended Complaint (hereinafter “Amended

Complaint”) and TRO/PI Motion has been conceded and litigated by Plaintiffs and decided by
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the Eighth District Court of Appeals and this Court in its March 19, 2018 Order (together, the
“Prior Decisions”). The Clifton Park trustees, past and current, have the power and authority
under the Trust to grant non-lot-owning Clifton Club Company (hereinafter “Club”) members
permissive access to the Beach, in exchange for an annual payment and subject to the trustees’
regulations. Plaintiffs are attempting to re-litigate that very issue in this action.1
The Current Trustees, defendants Joseph Kerrigan, Mary Ellen Fraser, Robert Frost,
Warren Coleman, and Ryan Meany (hereinafter “Defendants” or “Current Trustees”), have
promulgated rules to govern the 2018 Beach season in accordance with the authority they have
under the Trust deed as confirmed in the Prior Decisions. In support of their request for a
Temporary Restraining Order, Plaintiffs have articulated numerous complaints about the
regulations established by the Trustees. But several things are beyond dispute: (1) similar
regulations have been enacted by past Clifton Park Trust trustees over the course of several
decades, (2) the regulations have been enacted in a good faith attempt to regulate Beach access
for the use and enjoyment of all Trust Beneficiaries, and, (3) there is no justification for an
immediate order amounting to a wholesale prohibition of a practice that is similar to a practice
that has been in effect for decades.
II.

FACTS2
The issues in this case have been litigated by Plaintiffs and decided by the Eighth District

Court of Appeals and this Court. Arthur P. Dueck, Paul A. Bjorn, Nancy Binder, and William R.
Keller (hereinafter “Plaintiffs”) are lot owners in the Clifton Park Allotment in Lakewood, Ohio
(“Clifton Park”). See Plaintiffs’ Amended Complaint, ¶ 2. Clifton Park is a residential area
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Contemporaneously with this filing, Defendants have filed a Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs’ Second Amended
Complaint. Defendants incorporate herein all arguments and authorities set forth in their Motion to Dismiss.
2
This Court is amply aware of the facts underlying this dispute. A comprehensive statement of facts applicable in
full to this case can be found at Dueck v. Clifton Club Co., 2017-Ohio-7161, ¶¶ 2-33.
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owned and developed in the 1800s by the Clifton Park Association (“Clifton Park Association”).
Dueck v. Clifton Club Co., 2017-Ohio-7161, ¶ 2. Clifton Park Association is the predecessor in
interest to the Clifton Park Land & Improvement Company (“Land Company”). Id. The Club
was incorporated in 1902 to operate as a social club in Clifton Park. Id. On July 1, 1912, the
Land Company conveyed four sublots in Clifton Park to the Club. Id. at ¶ 3. In 2016 the Club
purchased a fifth lot in Clifton Park. Membership in the Club is not “confined to residents of
Clifton Park.” Wallace v. Clifton Park Land Co. 92 Ohio St. 349, *10 (July 2, 1915). Rather, “a
large number belonging thereto and patronizing the same are not residents.” Id.
In March 1912, the Land Company placed the Clifton Park private park and beach area
(collectively the “Beach”) into a trust (“Trust”) for the use and enjoyment of all Clifton Park lot
owners, vesting lot owners with the legal status of Trust beneficiaries (“Beneficiaries”). Dueck,
supra, at ¶ 10. The Land Company also conveyed the private beach and park to five trustees, to
hold for the use and benefit of Clifton Park lot owners.
[Land Company]…does by these presents absolutely give, grant…and forever
quitclaim unto said grantees [trustees]…all such right and title as [Land
Company] has…in the following described pieces and parcels of land…, which
have been reserved for the use and benefit of the owners of land in said
allotment…for the sole use and benefit of all owners of sub lots or parts of lots, in
the [Beach]…subject to the terms, conditions, and regulations herein contained,
that is to say:…
DUTIES OF TRUSTEES
(1) The Trustees shall hold title to and preserve all the land deeded to them for the
common use of all the lot owners in the Clifton Park allotment, and their
successors in title, and members of their households. (2) No part of said land
shall be sold, conveyed or dedicated to public use without the unanimous consent
of all the lot owners in said allotment. (3) The trustees shall collect money from
the persons interested as hereinafter provided, and from the sums so collected, and
from any other moneys coming to their hands, shall pay taxes and assessments on
said lands as they become payable; shall keep the weeds and grass cut, and trees,
shrubbery and flower beds on said lands in good condition; shall provide for
removal of snow and ice when necessary; shall keep the bathing pavilion,
stairways, private roadways and sidewalks in repair; shall establish regulations for
3

the use of, and provide for proper policing of private roads, lanes, parks and
bathing pavilions; and generally maintain all said property in good order and
condition for the use of lot owners in said allotment, as the same is now
maintained.
See Amended Complaint, Exhibit A.
Defendants, the Current Trustees of the Trust, are charged with the duty to “hold title to
and preserve all the land deeded to them for the common use of all the lot owners in the Clifton
Park allotment, and their successors in title, and members of their households.” Id. Defendants
are granted the power to “establish regulations for the use of” the Beach. Id. Since at least 1942
the Club has made annual payments to the Trust and in exchange the trustees have granted use of
the Beach to a finite number of non-lot-owning Club members. “Over the years, the meeting
minutes of the Trustees as well as the Clifton Club’s board of directors document the
understanding that use of the Beach by the Club Members was regulated by the Trustees.”
Dueck, supra, at ¶61.
III.

THE 2012 LITIGATION
In 2011 overcrowding of the Beach and related parking became an issue. Id., ¶ 17. In

meetings between the Club, the then trustees, and several Clifton Park lot owners, it became
apparent that a disagreement had developed as to the various parties’ rights and responsibilities
under the Trust, including the scope and extent of the non-lot-owning Club members’ right to
access the Beach. Id., ¶¶ 17-22.
On June 2, 2012, several Clifton Park lot owners3 (“2012 Plaintiffs”), three of whom are
plaintiffs here, filed a declaratory judgment action to seek this Court’s guidance on the parties’
rights and responsibilities under the Trust. Id., ¶ 22. Specifically, the 2012 Plaintiffs sought a
declaration that non-lot-owning Club members are not Trust beneficiaries and, as a result, have
3

Arthur P. Dueck, Todd Gilmore, Nancy Binder, and William R. Keller.
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no legal entitlement to use the Beach. Id. The 2012 Plaintiffs did not, however, request that
non-lot-owning Club members be barred from using the Beach on a negotiated fee basis – a
practice that has existed for decades. Id. In fact, the 2012 Plaintiffs agreed that non-lot-owning
Club members have the right to use the Beach with the permission of the Trustees. Id., ¶ 21.
Throughout their summary judgment briefing, the 2012 Plaintiffs consistently recognized
and conceded that trustees of the Clifton Park Trust had the power and authority to grant non-lot
owning Club members permissive Beach access in exchange for an annual payment and subject
to the trustees’ regulations. The following excerpts from the 2012 Plaintiffs’ Brief in Opposition
to the (then) Clifton Park Trustees’ Motion for Summary Judgment (attached hereto as Exhibit
A) demonstrate this:
•

Page 3 – “Further supporting the Plaintiff Beneficiaries' requested
relief is the indisputable fact that the Non-Resident Club Members'
historical use of the Beach has been through annually negotiated
permission granted in exchange for the Club's agreement to pay
money to the Trustees' operating budget. The Trustees' records
prove this fact.” (Emphasis added).

•

Page 4 – “The Trustees admitted as much on February 26, 2015 when
they stated that ‘historically the Club members have been allowed
to access Clifton Beach by annual permission of the Trustees in
exchange for a substantial contribution to the Trustees' operating
budget.’ (Ex. 51.) Accordingly, the only use that the Non-Resident
Club Members enjoy is negotiated permissive use.” (Emphasis
added).

•

Page 5 – “Further, the Trustees' power to regulate usage of the Beach
is not called into question by the First Amended Complaint or any
issue in this case.”

•

Page 9 – “The prior trustees did not interpret the Trust or Club's Deed
as granting Non-Resident Club Members a right to use the Beach and
treated their use as permissive based on the Club's negotiation of a
contribution with the trustees.” (Emphasis added).

•

Page 11 – Referencing a 1942 letter from the Club’s negotiating
committee, the 2012 Plaintiffs stated: “That letter was ‘acceptable’ to
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the Club, and the President was authorized to collect one-quarter dues
to pay for the agreement from the trustees granting Non-Resident
Club Members' Beach access. (Emphasis added).
•

Page 12 – “Accordingly, during the time of these records it remained
clear that the Non-Resident Club Members' use of the Beach was
permissive and based on the agreement between the trustees and
the Club.” (Emphasis added).

•

Page 13 – Quoting a 1964 letter from the then trustees: "As you know,
the arrangement between the Trustees and the Club is simply that the
Trustees have afforded the Club and its member’s permission on
the year-to-year basis to use the beach but do not have any
ownership of the beach or the improvements." (Emphasis added).

•

Page 14 – Quoting a 2015 letter from then trustees: “The February 20
letter correctly reports that historically the Club members have been
allowed to access Clifton Beach by annual permission of the
Trustees in exchange for a substantial contribution to the Trustees'
operating budget.... [W]e strongly affirm that we have continued this
annual practice and intent [sic] to continue it in the future."

•

Pages 28-29 – “Supporting Plaintiffs' requested relief is the
indisputable fact that the Non-Resident Club Members' use of the
Beach has historically (since 1942, the beginning of the available
records) been by virtue of annually negotiated permission of the
Trustees in return for the Club's agreement to pay a large
assessment to the operating budget.”

•

Page 29 – “The Club's 1942 and 1947 approval of an agreement with
the trustees to contribute to the Beach budget (and continued payment
per those agreements) provided that the trustees had ‘legal authority’
and a ‘right to agree’ with the Club regarding its members' Beach use
is * * * consistent with annual permissive use.”

Even in their Proposed Stipulations of Fact (attached hereto as Exhibit B), the 2012
Plaintiffs stated that:
14. Historically the Club's members who do not own a lot in the Clifton
Park Allotment have been allowed to access the Clifton Park Beach
by annual permission of the trustees of the Trust in exchange for a
substantial contribution to the Trustees' operating budget.
(Emphasis added).
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15. The Trustees have historically established regulations that determine
the number of Club members that are permitted to use the Clifton Park
Beach.
Ultimately this Court granted summary judgment in favor of the Club holding that “due
to the status of the Clifton Club as a Beneficiary, the Clifton Club, and through it, all of its
members, has a legal right to use Trust property, including the Beach, subject to the regulations
and restrictions as set forth in the Trust Deed and Club Deed.” Id., ¶ 33. The 2012 Plaintiffs
appealed.
On appeal, the 2012 Plaintiffs “consistently argued that the Club Members do not have a
‘legal right’ to use the Beach, but that the right is by permission, and subject to regulations
by the Trustees.” Id., ¶ 40 (emphasis added). The Eighth District itself noted that “the parties
actually agree that Club Members may use the Beach by permission, for an annual fee, with
regulatory oversight by the Trustees.” Id. (emphasis added). The Eighth District stated that
the Trustees and the Club had a “historical understanding…that the [non-lot-owning] Club
Members’ right to access the Beach is permissive, and that Trustees have full authority to
regulate Beach access.” Id., ¶ 66 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Eighth District concluded
“that the trial court correctly determined that the [non-lot-owning] Club Members have a ‘right’
to use the Beach,” but, “that the [non-lot-owning] Club Members have no legal right of access as
Beneficiaries.

Access by the [non-lot-owning] Club Members is by permission and

regulation of the Trustees.” Id., ¶ 67, (emphasis added). Indeed, in its final conclusion the
Eighth District stated: “[t]he [non-lot-owning] Club Members’ [sic] have a permissive right to
access the Beach as regulated by the Trustees pursuant to the Trust Deed.” Id., ¶ 126. This
Court’s final judgment entered after the case was remanded agreed: “IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that members of the Clifton Club, who are not
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resident lot owners, are not equal or direct beneficiaries of the Trust and thus have no legal right
to access the Beach under the Trust, although they do have a permissive right to access the
Beach, as regulated by the Trustees pursuant to the Trust Deed.”4 Apparently Plaintiffs’ own
counsel agreed with this as the press release issued by Hahn Loeser and Mr. Rose described the
8th District holding as follows:
[t]he Court of Appeals agreed with our arguments and reversed the trial court’s ruling.
The Court held that the Club members were not legal beneficiaries and only had a
permissive right to use the beach.
See Hahn Loeser Press Release, www.hahnlaw.com (August 16, 2017) (attached as Exhibit C).
IV.

THIS CASE
Based upon a good faith reading of Dueck v. Clifton Club Co., 2017-Ohio-7161, the

Current Trustees, named as Defendants, concluded they have the power and authority to grant
non-lot-owning Club members permissive access to the Beach, in exchange for an annual fee and
subject to the Trustees’ regulation of such access. In line with their good faith understanding of
the law governing this dispute, the Current Trustees promulgated new regulations controlling the
non-lot-owning Club members’ permissive access to the Beach during 2018. In promulgating
these rules the Trustees evaluated, among other things: (1) the financial impact of continuing or
discontinuing Beach access to non-lot owning Club members; (2) the relative annual usage of the
Beach by lot owners and non-lot owning Club members; and (3) the utilization of the parking
and picnic facilities by lot owners and non-lot owning Club members. The Current Trustees also
announced: (1) plans for the creation of a committee comprised of lot-owner beneficiaries to
study Beach use and assist the Trustees in the promulgation of future Beach rules; and (2)
additional tracking to understand Beach use by Club members and lot owners including the

4

The Court initially entered this ruling on October 10, 2017, but stayed same pending the Ohio Supreme Court’s
jurisdictional decision. The Court lifted the stay on March 19, 2018, and this ruling was reinstated.
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implementation of different parking stickers for Club members and lot owners. All of this
information will be utilized in the future to further evaluate and implement appropriate and fair
rules for Beach use in the future. Thus, the Trustees attempted to fairly analyze and assess the
current situation to implement fair and appropriate rules and to gather information that will help
the Trustees fairly manage the Beach in the future.
On May 2, 2018, Plaintiffs filed their “Second Amended Complaint,”5 seeking, in part, to
enjoin the Defendants from exercising the precise regulatory power granted to them by the Trust,
as confirmed by the Eighth District and this Court:
97. The Trustees have no authority under the terms of the Trust to grant a right to use the
Trust Property, including the Beach and Beach Property, to any person who is not a
beneficiary of the Trust without unanimous consent of the lot owners. (Emphasis
added).
98. The Clifton Park lot owners have not given unanimous consent to the Trustees to
grant a right to use the Trust Property, including the Beach and Beach Property, to
any person who is not a beneficiary of the Trust.
99. The Trustees have no authority under the terms of the Trust to grant a right or
permission to use the Trust Property, including the Beach and Beach Property, to any
person who is not a beneficiary of the Trust that is equal to the rights of the Trust
beneficiaries without the unanimous consent of the lot owners. (Emphasis added).
100. The Clifton Park lot owners have not given unanimous consent to the Trustees to
grant a right to use the Trust Property, including the Beach and Beach Property, to
any person who is not a beneficiary of the Trust that is equal to the rights of the Trust
beneficiaries.
The relief requested in Plaintiffs’ TRO/PI Motion mirror those found in Plaintiffs’ Second
Amended Complaint.
Thus, despite the Prior Decisions, Plaintiffs now posit that the Current Trustees’ grant of
permissive Beach access to any non-lot-owning Club members without unanimous consent of
all lot owners is a breach of fiduciary duty which must be enjoined. This contradicts the 2012

5

Plaintiffs filed their original Complaint on May 1, 2018.
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Plaintiffs’ position on this precise issue and, more importantly, the Eighth District’s holding that
non-lot-owning Club members have the right to use the Beach with the permission of the
Trustees. Dueck, supra., ¶ 21 (emphasis added). Again, the Eighth District has made clear that:
(1) “the [non-lot-owning] Club Members’ right to access the Beach is permissive, and that
Trustees have full authority to regulate Beach access.” Id., ¶ 66; and, (2) “Access by the [nonlot-owning] Club Members is by permission and regulation of the Trustees.” Id., ¶ 67,
(emphasis added). Plaintiffs’ counsel himself has taken this position. See Exhibit C. This Court
should dismiss this issue and order the Plaintiffs to pay to the Trust the fees and expenses
associated with litigating this already decided issue pursuant to R.C. 5810.04.
V.

LAW AND ARGUMENT
A temporary restraining order contemplates the unusual emergency-type situation where

immediate action is required to maintain the status quo until a hearing can be held. Civ. R.
65(A). The Rule makes it clear that a temporary restraining order is to be granted only in an
emergency situation and only where irreparable damage would occur before the opposition could
be heard. Staff Note to Civ. R. 65(A). Thus, a temporary restraining order is an order granted
without written or oral notice to the adverse party. Atwood v. Judge, Director, 63 Ohio App. 2d
94 (7th Dist. Columbiana County 1977). It is a provisional remedy issued ex parte for the
purpose of preventing the doing of some act until the propriety of granting a preliminary
injunction can be determined. It is meant to preserve the status quo pending resolution of the
underlying matter. Grogan v. T.W. Grogan Co., 143 Ohio App. 3d 548 (8th Dist. Cuyahoga
County 2001), as amended nunc pro tunc, (June 7, 2001).
The issue whether to grant or deny an injunction is a matter solely within the discretion of
the trial court and a reviewing court will not disturb the judgment of the trial court in the absence
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of a clear abuse of discretion. Danis Clarkco Landfill Co. v. Clark County Solid Waste
Management Dist. (1995), 73 Ohio St. 3d 590, syllabus three. In reviewing a preliminary
injunction, the Eighth District, in Cavanaugh Building Corp. v. Bd. of Cuyahoga Cty.
Commissioners, 2000 Ohio App. LEXIS 241 (Jan. 27, 2000) Cuyahoga App. No. 75607,
unreported, found the standard of review to be one of abuse of discretion and noted that the term
abuse of discretion connotes more than an error of law or judgment; it implies an unreasonable,
arbitrary or unconscionable attitude on the part of the trial court. Blakemore v. Blakemore
(1983), 5 Ohio St. 3d 217. When applying the abuse of discretion standard, a reviewing court is
not free merely to substitute its judgment for that of the trial court. In re Jane Doe 1 (1991), 57
Ohio St. 3d 135, citing Berk v. Matthews (1990), 53 Ohio St. 3d 161.
The Eighth District recognizes that a preliminary injunction is an extraordinary remedy
and, as such, the party seeking an injunction has a substantial burden to meet in order to be
entitled to a preliminary injunction. Ormond v. Solon, 2001 Ohio App. LEXIS 4654 (Oct. 18,
2001) Cuyahoga App. No. 79223, unreported. The party seeking the preliminary injunction must
establish a right to the preliminary injunction by showing clear and convincing evidence of each
element of the claim. Vanguard Transp. Sys., Inc. v. Edwards Transfer & Storage Co., Gen.
Commodities Div. (1996), 109 Ohio App. 3d 786, citing to Mead Corp., Diconix, Inc., Successor
v. Lane (1988), 54 Ohio App. 3d 59. Further, in ruling on a motion for a preliminary injunction,
the trial court must consider whether: (1) the movant has shown a strong or substantial likelihood
or probability of success on the merits; (2) the movant has shown irreparable injury; (3) the
preliminary injunction could harm third parties; and (4) the public interest would be served by
issuing the preliminary injunction. Ormond, supra, citing to Gobel v. Laing (1967), 12 Ohio
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App. 2d 93; Frisch's Restaurant, Inc. v. Shoney's, Inc. (1985), 759 F.2d 1261, 1263; and Goodall
v. Crofton (1877), 33 Ohio St. 271.
A. Plaintiffs Are Not Entitled To A Temporary Restraining Order Because There Is
No Risk Of Immediate Or Irreparable Harm.
Plaintiffs’ TRO/PI Motion is devoid of any argument that this is an “unusual emergencytype situation” that would require a temporary restraining order to maintain the status quo until a
hearing can be held. In fact, the temporary restraining order requested by Plaintiffs would
dramatically alter the status quo by denying all Club members access to the Beach in 2018.
Defendants are on notice of Plaintiffs’ request for a preliminary injunction, and respond on the
merits below. Resolution of these issues should wait until this Court has evaluated the propriety
of granting Plaintiffs’ requested injunction. There is no cognizable need for an ex parte or other
immediate order which would, in effect, radically alter the rights and responsibilities of people
and an entity which have not yet even been made parties to this case.6
B.

Plaintiffs Are Not Entitled To A Temporary Restraining Order Or A
Preliminary Injunction Because Plaintiffs Have Not Presented Clear And
Convincing Evidence Of A Strong Or Substantial Likelihood Or Probability
Of Success On The Merits.

With respect to Count I of Plaintiffs’ Amended Complaint, the Trustees’ right to grant
permissive access to non-lot owning members of the Clifton Club has been conceded and
litigated by Plaintiffs and decided in Dueck v. Clifton Club Co., 2017-Ohio-7161. Indeed, the
2012 Plaintiffs (three of whom are plaintiffs here) agreed with the premise that the Trustees may
grant permissive access to non-lot owning Clifton Club members. Id., ¶ 40. More importantly,
the Eighth District held that: (1) non-lot-owning Club members have the right to use the Beach

6

Plaintiffs have not joined all lot owner Beneficiaries as parties, including the Club, whose members’ Beach access
the Plaintiffs are seeking to immediately deny. As set forth in Defendants Motion to Dismiss, all Beneficiaries of
the Trust have legally protectable interests that would be affected by any grant of Plaintiffs TRO/PI Motion and, as
such, they are necessary parties to this case.
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with the permission of the Trustees. Id., ¶ 21 (emphasis added); (2) “the [non-lot-owning]
Club Members’ right to access the Beach is permissive, and that Trustees have full authority to
regulate Beach access.” Id., ¶ 66; and, (3) “Access by the [non-lot-owning] Club Members is
by permission and regulation of the Trustees.” Id., ¶ 67, (emphasis added).
Despite the foregoing, Plaintiffs’ Second Amended Complaint alleges that Defendants
are precluded from granting “a right to use the Trust Property, including the Beach and Beach
Property, to any person who is not a beneficiary of the Trust without unanimous consent of the
lot owners.” Because this issue has been decided by the Eighth District, Plaintiffs may not
litigate it again.
The doctrine of res judicata precludes both the relitigation of a cause of action, known as
claim preclusion, and the relitigation of particular facts or issues between the same parties in
another action on a different claim or cause of action, known as issue preclusion, and is often
called collateral estoppel. State ex rel. Schachter v. Ohio Pub. Emps. Retirement Bd., 121 Ohio
St. 3d 526; State ex rel. Davis v. Pub. Emps. Retirement Bd., 120 Ohio St. 3d 386; Fort Frye
Teachers Ass'n, OEA/NEA v. State Employment Relations Bd., 81 Ohio St. 3d 392. Issue
preclusion holds that a fact or a point that was actually and directly at issue in a previous action,
and was passed upon and determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, may not be drawn into
question in a subsequent action between the same parties or their privies, whether the cause of
action in the two actions was identical or different. State ex rel. Stacy v. Batavia Local School
Dist. Bd. of Edn., 97 Ohio St. 3d 269.
As noted above, all Clifton Park lot owners were parties to the 2012 litigation; indeed,
three of the plaintiffs in that litigation are plaintiffs here. Mr. Bjorn, although not a plaintiff in
the 2012 litigation, was a lot owner and a party to the litigation. The prior trustees were
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defendants in the 2012 litigation. And, although four of the five Current Trustees are different
people, they occupy the same office occupied by the prior trustees. All have been sued in their
capacity as trustees of the Clifton Park Trust, and their rights and obligations under the Trust are
identical. Therefore, this litigation is between the same parties and/or their privies.
The rights and responsibilities of the trustees under the Trust was a primary issue in the
2012 litigation. The Eighth District held that: (1) non-lot-owning Club members have the right
to use the Beach with the permission of the Trustees. Id., ¶ 21 (emphasis added); (2) “the
[non-lot-owning] Club Members’ right to access the Beach is permissive, and that Trustees have
full authority to regulate Beach access.” Id., ¶ 66; and, (3) “Access by the [non-lot-owning]
Club Members is by permission and regulation of the Trustees.” Id., ¶ 67, (emphasis added).
This Court’s final judgment entered after the case was remanded agreed: “IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that members of the Clifton Club, who are not
resident lot owners, are not equal or direct beneficiaries of the Trust and thus have no legal right
to access the Beach under the Trust, although they do have a permissive right to access the
Beach, as regulated by the Trustees pursuant to the Trust Deed.” All parties have conceded that
this Court and the Eighth District were the appropriate courts to decide this matter. Therefore,
the doctrine of issue preclusion prevents Plaintiffs from continuing to litigate this issue and
Count I of the Amended Complaint must be dismissed.
Count I must be dismissed for a second reason. The Trust deed, described by Plaintiffs as
the “sole source of authority for the Trustees”7 and attached by Plaintiffs to their Second
Amended Complaint as Exhibit A, states that no part of the Beach can be “sold, conveyed or
dedicated to public use without the unanimous consent of all the lot owners in” Clifton Park. See
Second Amended Complaint, Exhibit A. Plaintiffs appear to contend that Defendants’ grant of
7

See Plaintiffs’ Second Amended Complaint, paragraph 19.
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permissive Beach access to non-lot-owning Club members is tantamount to selling, conveying or
dedicating the Beach to public use. However, the Current Trustees’ exercise of the power
conveyed by the Trust (to hold and regulate access to the Beach for the use and benefit of all
Clifton Park lot owners, including the Club) could not be a sale, conveyance or dedication to
public use under any stretch of the imagination. The word “public” refers to people in general,
rather than to people in a particular group, such as Club members. In regulating the use of the
Beach by members of the Club, a lot-owner beneficiary of the Trust, the Trustees are not opening
the Beach to use by the general public.
The bottom line is this: Plaintiffs’ claim that Defendants are required to obtain the
unanimous consent of all Clifton Park lot owners before they can grant permissive Beach access
to Club members is wrong. So, too, is Plaintiffs’ claim that granting permissive access is a
breach of fiduciary duty. The Eighth District ruled that the Trust grants the Trustees “full
authority to regulate Beach access.” Id., ¶ 66. Furthermore, the Eighth District has ruled that the
Trustees may grant permissive access to non-lot owning Club members. Far from a substantial
likelihood of success on this claim, Count I of Plaintiffs’ Second Amended Complaint should be
dismissed as it fails to even state a claim upon which relief may be granted.
Counts II and III of Plaintiffs’ Amended Complaint are aimed at the specifics of the
Trustees’ 2018 Beach regulations. Plaintiffs admit that the Trust language grants the Trustees
the power and authority to regulate Beach access, and that the Trustees have discretion in
exercising their regulatory power and authority. See Plaintiffs’ TRO/PI Motion, pgs. 6 and 13.
Plaintiffs argue that the current regulations are so manifestly unfair that their promulgation
amounts to a breach of the Defendants’ fiduciary duties of loyalty and impartiality.
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Plaintiffs’ primary argument in this regard appears to be that there should be some
mathematical distinction under the Beach regulations between the access granted to lot owners
and non-lot-owning Club members. Because, from Plaintiffs’ perspective, there is no such
mathematical distinction, the Defendants are violating their fiduciary duties.8 As noted above,
the Trustees have the power and authority to negotiate the grant of non-lot-owners’ permissive
Beach access, and to regulate that access.
Further, from a practical perspective, Plaintiffs cannot solve this issue by math alone.
The Eighth District and this Court have already made that clear that the Trustees may grant
permissive access to the non-lot owning Clifton club members. In so holding, the Eighth District
and this Court were fully aware that the Clifton Club had in excess of 200 members – it is indeed
a social club. Thus these Courts’ holdings implicitly recognize that judging the appropriateness
of access cannot be by math alone. Indeed, if that were the case, arguably the Trustees would
have to apply a mathematical analysis across the board to all beneficiaries. That would seem to
require a determination of how many resident family members reside in and are eligible to use
the Beach as a whole and to make rules accordingly. Under that analysis, it would not be equal
to allow a family of five residents more access than an empty nester family of two. The point is
this: if math resolves this issue as Plaintiffs’ claim, where does the mathematical application
stop?

There would be a significant administrative burden -- including costs in time and

resources -- required to establish and enforce regulations solely based on mathematical formulas.
In short, Plaintiffs have made clear that they do not agree with the 2018 regulations.
Plaintiffs have failed to present clear and convincing evidence that those regulations are so
manifestly unfair that their mere promulgation and enactment amount to breaches of Defendants’
8

Contrary to Plaintiffs’ claim, the non-lot owning Clifton Club members are not “super users”, they are permissive
users. Under the existing rules permissive users have limited access to the Beach. Beneficiaries have no such
limitation on their Beach use.
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fiduciary duties and that such promulgation and enactment must be preliminarily enjoined. The
duty of loyalty requires the Trustees to administer the trust in the interests of its beneficiaries and
the duty of impartiality requires the Trustees to give due regard to the beneficiaries’ respective
interests. The Club, as the owner of five lots, is a beneficiary of the Trust and pays a significant
portion of the annual assessment required under the Trust Deed. Plaintiffs’ proposed temporary
restraining order/preliminary injunction would, in fact, deny the Club, a Trust beneficiary, the
right to have any of its members access the Beach. How does such an order protect and preserve
the Club’s rights under the Trust deed as a beneficiary?
C.

Plaintiffs Have Not Presented Clear And Convincing Evidence That
Irreparable Injury Will Result Absent A Preliminary Injunction.

Plaintiffs argue that “[c]ourts have generally recognized that depriving one of their rights
to use and access real property constitutes irreparable harm.” See Plaintiffs’ TRO/PI Motion, pg.
17. The Defendants are not depriving Plaintiffs, or any lot owners, of their rights to use and
access the Beach. Rather, in carrying out their duties under the Trust, Defendants have enacted
regulations governing Beach access. Non-lot-owning Club members have been granted
permissive Beach access in exchange for an annual fee and subject to the trustees’ regulations for
decades.

Plaintiffs remain able to fully use the Beach, subject to the 2018 regulations.

Therefore, Plaintiffs have failed to introduce clear and convincing evidence that they will suffer
an “irreparable harm” absent the issuance of a preliminary injunction.
D

Plaintiffs Have Not Presented Clear And Convincing Evidence That ThirdParties Will Not Be Harmed By The Issuance Of A Preliminary Injunction.

Plaintiffs’ requested injunction would immediately and severely harm the rights of the
Club and all non-lot-owning Club members by destroying the permissive Beach access which
they have negotiated and paid for. Since the Club pays its annual assessment on a monthly basis,
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it is logical to assume that the Club might discontinue paying the monthly assessment if the TRO
is granted. If this assumption is correct, the injunction also would harm the individual lot owner
Beneficiaries by decreasing the funds available to the Trustees to pay the costs and expenses of
the Trust and ultimately resulting in an increase in the assessment to each individual lot owner
Beneficiary. On that basis alone the injunction should be denied. Furthermore, the Club must be
made a party to this action and permitted an opportunity to address Plaintiffs’ arguments and
requests.
E.

Plaintiffs Have Not Presented Clear And Convincing Evidence That The
Public Good Would Be Served By The Issuance Of A Preliminary
Injunction.

Plaintiffs’ only contention in this respect is that the granting of a preliminary injunction
would serve to further the societal interests of generally preventing the breach of agreements and
duties. This is a private matter concerning access to a private Beach. The public good is simply
irrelevant to any of the issues in this case.
VI.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs’ request for a temporary restraining order and a

preliminary injunction should be denied.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ John R. Conley
William D. Kloss, Jr. (0040854)
Karen M. Moore (0021978)
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE LLP
52 East Gay Street
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 464-6400
(614) 464-6350 facsimile
wdklossjr@vorys.com
kmmoore@vorys.com
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John R. Conley (0084079)
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE LLP
106 S. Main Street, Suite 1100
Akron, OH 44308
(330) 208-1000
(330) 208-1001 facsimile
jrconley@vorys.com
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I hereby certify pursuant to Civ.R. 5(B)(2)(f), that a true and accurate copy of the
foregoing Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and
Preliminary Injunction was served this 15th day of May, 2018 via email upon counsel for
Plaintiffs:
Dennis R. Rose
Casey J. McElfresh
Hahn Loeser + Parks LLP
200 Public Square, Suite 2800
Cleveland, OH 44114-2316
drrose@hahnlaw.com
cmcelfresh@hahnlaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

/s/ John R. Conley
William D. Kloss, Jr. (#0040854)
Karen M. Moore (#0021978)
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE LLP
52 East Gay Street
Columbus, OH 43215
wdklossjr@vorys.com
kmmoore@vorys.com
(614) 464-6400 telephone
(614) 464-6350 facsimile
John R. Conley (#0084079)
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE LLP
106 S. Main Street, Suite 1100
Akron, OH 44308
(330) 208-1000
jrconley @vorys.com
(330) 208-1001 facsimile
Counsel for Defendants
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the Plaintiffs’ position. Plaintiffs also moved for attorney fees against the trustees for
their breaches of fiduciary duty.
In 2015, the trustees asked the Court to enter judgment in their favor, claiming that a
plain reading of the trust supports the view that the Club members were all legal
beneficiaries. In doing so, the trustees relied on the Club lease and other deeds and
extrinsic evidence to support their argument. The Plaintiffs opposed the request and
argued that the Court must look at all the extrinsic evidence (including the historical
interpretation) in deciding the issue. This evidence included a detailed history of the
development of Clifton Park with deeds and documents dating as far back as 1896.
The Court entered judgment in favor of the trustees in November of 2015, relying on
the language of the trust deed and only the extrinsic evidence cited by the trustees.
The Court also denied the motion to find the trustees breached their fiduciary duties
and for attorney fees.
Hahn Loeser filed an appeal on behalf of the lot owners and argued that the trust
deed did not make the members of the Club legal beneficiaries and therefore the
Court erred in granting summary judgment. The Court of Appeals agreed with our
arguments and reversed the trial court's ruling. The Court held that the Club
members were not legal beneficiaries and only had a permissive right to use the
beach. The Court also held that the trustees breached their fiduciary duty and
remanded the case for a hearing on the recovery of the costs incurred by the
Plaintiffs.
Mr. Rose made the following statement. “The Plaintiffs who tirelessly pursued this
case for over five years are delighted that the rights of the residents of Clifton Park
have been protected. This decision gives the residents of Clifton Park, the trustees of
the Trust and the Clifton Club clear direction as to the respective interests of the
Clifton Park residents and the non-resident Club members as they relate to the
beach. As this chapter of the long and storied history of Clifton Park closes, I am
hopeful that the direction this decision provides will lead to the enjoyment of the
beach for the next 100 years. I am honored to represent the Plaintiff lot owners who
volunteered countless hours of time reviewing the historical record and who
persevered through many setbacks to achieve this result.”
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Dennis R. Rose , Partner
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